
As little as 50 feet separates Lake Erie from waterfront cottages on Woodstock Avenue in Long Point. Some are worried a
number of cottages on Woodstock Avenue are one bad storm away from a wash-out now that Lake Erie water levels have
exceeded their historic norms.
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LONG POINT – Tourists and cottage owners have been squabbling over the beach in Long Point in recent years.

 

In light of recent developments, those are beginning to look like the good old days.

Today, with Lake Erie water levels again on the rise, there isn’t much beach left to fight over. Meanwhile, some property owners east
of Hastings Drive worry that their cottages are about to be washed into the drink.

The landscape in Long Point has changed in a hurry. Two violent wind storms have blown through southern Ontario since the first of
March. The storms have destroyed the beach in Long Point in places, eroding it down to the gravel.

With steady rainfall this spring adding to water levels in the Great Lakes, some in Long Point wonder what the next big storm might
bring. The situation prompted a number of property owners to make an urgent plea for shoreline protection at Norfolk council this
week.

Mary Weber owns two cottages and two vacant lots in Long Point. In a presentation to council Tuesday, Weber pointed out that
fortified properties in Long Point are holding their own.

Meanwhile, sand and beachfront are eroding away quickly in areas that lack sheet piling, breakwalls and the like.

Weber says Norfolk County is part of the problem because it owns dozens of vacant lots on Hastings Drive. Fortified properties on
Hastings are doing all right but Weber worries they will end up as islands accessible only by boat if Norfolk doesn’t take steps to
protect its land.

Weber reminded council that property taxes from Long Point amount to about $4 million a year. Weber says the community deserves
something in return for this.

“They say they want to save the environment,” Weber said. “Well, who are we saving the environment for? If we do nothing, we’re
going to lose this environment. Humans are a species too. How many taxes does the Fowler’s toad pay?”

Hastings Drive is not the only issue. The erosion problems that have afflicted Hastings in the west end of Long Point since 1985 are
beginning to encroach on waterfront cottages at the west end of Woodstock Avenue. Weber estimates about 20 cottages in this part
of Long Point are one storm away from serious damage.

There was some acrimony around the council table Tuesday when Port Rowan Coun. Noel Haydt tabled a motion calling on Norfolk
County to respond to the looming threat. Haydt said the situation is worsening and that he is losing sleep over it.

Simcoe Coun. Peter Black asked whether the motion was in order given that Haydt owns vacant property on Hastings Drive and has
declared a pecuniary interest on this count in the past.

With that, Haydt seized the floor on a matter of personal privilege. He angrily replied that the resolution regards all of Long Point and
that he was tabling it in his capacity as the community’s representative.

“If the member is accusing me of misconduct there is a time and place to resolve that, and that is a court of law,” Haydt said. “I am
bringing this forward on behalf of the property owners of Long Point.”

Black noted a number of problems with Haydt’s suggestion. Black said Norfolk would have to do this for all shoreline owners if it acts
on behalf of Long Point.

“Long Point is a very precarious place,” Black said. “People who buy there know that. It is no place to develop. There is no way we
should support this. This is a private matter.”

There is some support around the council table for Haydt’s suggestion. However, the ultimate forum for shoreline modifications in
Norfolk is the Long Point Region Conservation Authority. Council referred Haydt’s proposal to the LPRCA for advice and direction.
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